
The visitors to Rl7 in your Special Priesthood Meeting should return to their homes; leaving by 
Saturday early morning to go fulfill the Lord's directives to set themselves and their families in order 
and administer the Sacrament. Brother William E. Jessop can include Ernest and Rulon Jessop, 
FMJ's sons, and their families, in his Sunday School to receive the Sacrament. 

Saturday, May 5, 2007 

Dear Brother Wendell --

At the Special Priesthood Meeting next Friday at 2:00 p.m. with the selected brethren, after opening 
with prayer, please begin the meeting by reading the following: . 

Dear Brethren, with rejoicing in the Lord, I love you in the bonds of the holy Melchizedek 
Priesthood through the love of God, whose servants we are, through sacrifice with rejoicing. I 
rejoice in the Lord for you, dear brethren, and I first ask your forgiveness for any shortcomings or 
wrongs in me or my example, and I love and forgive all of you and all men and women freely, 
through the love for God. 
The Lord sends you His word and will, and has named each of you to be present to be a strength of 
faith to His Church and Kingdom upon the earth. I and you, each one, are here to do the will of our 
Heavenly Father in His time and way, under sacred eternal covenants of Priesthood to live by every 
word that proceeds forth from the mouth of God. Thus have we dedicated our lives, time, talents, 
and stewardships to build up the Kingdom of God, through His righteousness and powers to glorify 
Him and by blessing many others. Eternal life in eternal increase is eternal service of living to bless 
others with an eye single to the glory of God. Thus, Priesthood is bestowed upon men that they may 
exert the eternal powers of Priesthood to bless many others. We are offered the privilege, through 
faithful re aration, to become saviors on Mount Zion in the hands of our Lord and Redeemer, who 
is e and s vatlon to 
The power of the Priesthood is the Holy Spirit and we have power in our Priesthood only through 
Celestial oneness with God through the Priesthood over us, keeping our connections with the 
Priesthood vine nourished with devoted faithfulness, and in all things do as our Savior said and 
lived: "Father, thy will be done, and the glory by thine forever." 
This group of High Priests and Elders of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, are called 
together to do the Lord's business according to His will, to hear and receive His revealed word, and 
for each one to be a strength to His Kingdom. I send to you a revelation of the Lord dated May 4, 
2007 to hear, accept by the laws of common consent in the Church, and fulfill by inspiration. I had 
been seeking of the Lord concerning His will being manifest concerning my state and standing, and 
especially about the advancement of His Church and Kingdom upon the earth, and to reveal His will 
concerning ordinances being performed. 
May this communication and revelation be kept sacred and not be revealed by us to others unless we 
are directed. You will learn in this revelation that all of you are called upon to set an example in 
your stewardships by setting you and your families in order, and to now honor God by renewing your 
covenants here today, and also each Sabbath day with your families by administering and receiving 
the holy Sacrament. You will also hear of other ordinances to be performed on the lands of refuge 
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only. 
The Presiding Elders on the lands of refuge are to have all the heads of households on the lands of 
refuge set themselves and their families in order and to administer the Sacrament to their families 
each Sabbath day, with a continual training and emphasis of keeping covenants by dwelling in a 
constant increase of the Spirit of God. 
The Elders who do not live on the lands of refuge, and who are present this day, are called upon to 
also set themselves and their families in order, and privately, without other families being informed, 
administer the Sacrament to their families. Worthiness must be the emphasis. And worthiness is 
a qualifying for the redemption of Zion mission by living the perfection of the love of God in our 
lives, living the first two great commandments in the Celestial Laws of Celestial Plural Marriage and 
the holy United Order within our stewardships, and in connection with the Priesthood over us. 
Brother Merril Jessop will read the revelation dated May 4, 2007 given last Friday twice to this 
group of brethren. Brother Merril Jessop, will then call for the support of the brethren by the law 
of common consent to receive or not receive this revelation as binding upon all the faithful of the 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints who may learn of this revelation or be taught to obey 
the same by those called to teach the people. Then the Sacrament will be administered after 
instructions by the First Presidency brethren. 
Then Brother Merril Jessop will read a message of the Lord that the Lord had me write dated May 
3, 2007, a call to final preparation. The Elders present should give these teachings to their families 
in summa.ty when they return home without taking a copy of the message. Next week, the First 
Presidency brethren will visit the other lands of refuge to deliver the same May 3, 2007 message 
from the Lord to the people there, as well as some houses in biding. 
Then Brother Merril Jessop should present each officer of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints to this Special Priesthood Meeting to be upheld or rejected by the law of common consent, 
and a record made. The First Presidency brethren should speak further as they are led and according 
to my other communications to them. Others will also be called upon to speak at this meeting. 

. .. . . . of havin some ordinances restored on the 
lands of refuge is the beginning of setting in order the house of God. This is a great test particular y 
upon the people who live on the lands of refuge, and in the lives of all Elders present this day as well 
as your families. This is the Lord's call upon you and your family members to here and now qualify 
for the redemption of Zion mission and to qualify to be gathered and receive further ordinances as 
the Lord directs. 
Keep this event sacred and private; and return to your stewardships and set them in order and call 
upon them to live unto God and make their final preparation of purifying themselves to come out 
from under condemnation, and love God above all and love one another. This ordinance of the 
Sacrament cannot be administered to any family in Short Creek and Beryl unless every person in that 
family can keep the Lord's confidence and not reveal that the Lord has authorized this ordinance by 
special invitation. This is a great test of keeping the Lord's confidence, in order to earn His greater 
confidence and further ordinances, and to prove our faithfulness to Him in keeping our covenants. 
Partaking of the Sacrament enlivens us in keeping every Priesthood covenant we have received. 
Remembering the Lord by praying always, and obeying Him is how every covenant is kept. We are 
only keeping our covenants with the Lord if we are dwelling in the constant increase of the Spirit of 
God, the Lord giving the increase. 
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May I and all of us continue to humble ourselves before the Lord and abide in Him in oneness after 
the order of the Celestial Kingdom, which is to love God with all our heart, might, mind, and 
strength, and to love our neighbor as ourselves. 
I love you, dear brethren, in the eternal bonds of the holy Priesthood, and pray for you to be blessed 
of our Heavenly Father to qualifY for His blessings by dwelling in His approval. 
My communications to you and anyone must kept strictly confidential; and all you brethren need to 
say to your families is that you have received the direction by "proper authority" to perform the 
ordinance of the Sacrament, without saying my name. Read to them from 3rd Nephi 18: 1-29, and 3rd 
Nephi 20: 1-9, verse 9 showing the properresult of partaking of the Sacrament worthily, to be filled 
with the Holy Spirit. 

3rd Nephi 20 
1. And it came to pass that he commanded the multitude that they should cease to pray, and also his 
disciples. And he commanded them that they should not cease to pray in their hearts. 
2. And he commanded them that they should arise and stand up upon their feet. And they arose up 
and stood upon their feet. 
3. And it came to pass that he brake bread again and blessed it, and gave to the disciples to eat. 
4. And when they had eaten he commanded them that they should break bread, and give unto the 
multitude. 
S. And when they had given unto the multitude he also gave them wine to drink, and commanded 
them that they should give unto the multitude. 
6. Now, there had been no bread, neither wine, brought by the disciples, neither by the multitude; 
7. But he truly gave unto them bread to eat, and also wine to drink. 
8. And he said unto them: He that eateth this bread eateth of my body to his soul; and he that 
drinketh of this wine drinketh of my blood to his soul; and his soul shall never hunger nor thirst, but 
shall be filled. 
g ~Q"I, l1!UIl tIM RWltiW"tI BaQ all tlattlll all" ~k; gtlA91"; 'lM3' JJrtll'tI iilltl" w4&A &Ai SlpiAt; all" 
they did cry out with one voice, and gave glory to Jesus, whom they both saw and heard. 

3rd Nephi 18 
28. And now behold, this is the commandment which I give unto you, that ye shall not suffer any 
one knowingly to partake of my flesh and blood unworthily, when ye shall minister it; 
29. For whoso eateth and drinketh my flesh and blood unworthily eateth and drinketh damnation 
to his soul; therefore if ye know that a man is unworthy to eat and drink of my flesh and blood ye 
shall forbid him. 

May we all perform our labors and magnifY Priesthood unto the perfecting of our lives and becoming 
pure element as the Lord said in Section 107: 

D.&C. 107 

99. Wherefore, now let every man learn his duty, and to act in the office in which he is appointed, 
in all diligence. 
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100. He that is slothful shall not be counted worthy to stand, and he that learns not his duty and 
shows himself not approved shall not be counted worthy to stand. Even so. Amen. 

Listen carefully to the revelation, and also the Lord's message and act on the pure testimony of the 
Spirit of God in all things. I ask the Lord to bless you, and to bless all the Priesthood people to 
perfonn the labor of final preparation unto qualification to be Zion, by keeping covenants to earn 
further ordinances. 
God bless you now and forever, I pray in the name of Jesus Christ, amen. 
Warren S. Jeffs 
Washington County, Utah (In Prison) 
May 5,2007 

Dear Brother Wendell Nielsen--
Please speak as you are led, now, and after Brother Merril has read the revelation and message of 
the Lord, and has added his testimony. Also please call on Jim Oler, Stephen Harker, William E. 
Jessop, and Donald Richter to speak as they are led. May the Lord be with you. Please have Isaac 
Jeffs transcribe this meeting, and give a copy to my scribe (Naomie) for archives. A summary can 
be sent to me to review which will not include the revelations or my messages in detail. I would like 
to read the testimonies of the brethren and a summary of what took place. God bless you -- WSJ 

Dear Brother Wendell --
Please emphasize to these brethren the keeping of confidences, in your remarks; and also that this 
is the time to cry night and day for deliverance from the powers of evil, visible and invisible; and to 
pray in perfect faith for doors of deliverance to be opened for us to be together again and the captive 
be delivered in the Lord's time and way, and for the ordinances to be allowed needed for Zion to be 
established in fulness. Tell them this is a great opportunity and test to receive these first ordinances 
f1ljtb6 .,,¥; and we are all am'iCting so mao,)' gthers in what we do in qualifying. Teach Celestial 
oneness. 
Thank you -- WSJ 

At this Special Priesthood Meeting concentrate on giving the Lord's message and not dilute 
everyone's attention by dwelling on unrelated matters of the earthly labors at hand except those 
issues what are needed for all present to consider. This is like a High Council meeting doing the 
Lord's business with faithful Elders present. 

-*.* After this meeting, let the First Presidency brethren set apart Stephen Harker as Bishop of the 
South Dakota Stake of Zion in a separate room, with Isaac JetTs and William E. Jessop and 
counselors witnesses. 

Note to Brother Merril Jessop, Brother Wendell Nielsen, and Brother William E. Jessop, and 
Willairn E. Jessop's counselors to be read at special Priesthood Meeting next Friday by Brother 
Wendell Nielsen and upheld by the brethren by common consent. 
Dear brethren of the First Presidency and those present --
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The Lord directs that Brother Wallace Jeffs be rebaptized and reconfIrmed. Lyle and company can 
take care of this as usual, telling Wallace to keep this very confidential. William E. Jessop should 
make sure all records of these ordinances are sent to Brother Merril Jessop for my scribe to archive. 
Wallace should be told to further qualify for the restoration of the Melchizedek Priesthood as the 
Lord directs. He should not receive the Priesthood at this time, but should qualify. He should build 
up the storehouse and stay in close contact with Brother William E. Jessop through Lyle, so William 
E. Jessop can inform me about his preparation. 

To Brother Wendell Nielsen and Brother Merril Jessop --
Please review our appeal to the Utah Supreme Court document I send to you. Allow the brethren 
to review it at your next Friday Special Meeting. Please note especially appendix D, showing that 
I am already guilty in the eyes of the people of the world, and they would "crucify" me if they could. 
Notice the very last page in appendix F, an editorial of a man who has tried in Newspaper and on 
Radio to promote anger and hatred against me and us. Only the Lord can fight our battles, and He 
has or we would not be alive. Let us forgive all men and woman, and yearn for them to repent and 
turn away from their evils and live so the Lord will intervene when our sacrifIce is complete and can 
be accepted to earn the deliverance for ourselves and the work of God. Our Savior said, "Rejoice 
and be exceeding glad for so persecuted they the Prophets who were before you." Please keep me 
advised on the Wendell Musser case to know if a divorce or paternal proceeding causes him to 
dismiss his lawsuit against me. I saw in vision a few nights ago a fIerce and violent wolf running 
toward me to devour me, and as I climbed a latter up to a platform to enter a house of safety, this 
wolf grew in size and ferocity, and leaped up where I was; but as he rose up, I was empowered to 
strike him down, and he fell. Other wolves were following him to attack me, but I was delivered. 
I was shown this first attacker was Wendell Musser, a traitor. I know the Lord can deliver me and 
us. He has knowledge of the houses in hiding. 

Dell!' QPetMr Meftil JesS81' 
Feel free to replay any of the trainings to the laborers at your prayer times or on Sunday from the 
beginning of the land of refuge mission as you see a review needed. Also feel free to have all the 
people on the land relisten to any specifIc training when a reminder on a doctrine or subject is 
needed. Naomie and Mother Merilyn will get it ready. 
Also, please give Spencer Blackmore ten thousand dollars for my family maintenance as he is a 
caretaker of a house in hiding for me. 

Note to Isaac Jeffs --
In the Friday Special Priesthood Meeting for selected brethren, you be scribe. There will be twenty
four men present, which includes the First Presidency brethren. Naomie will print enough copies 
of the revelation and number each one. Please make sure all copies get back to Naomie. Also, 
please transcribe the meeting quickly, and give a copy to Naomie for my archives. Send me a 
summary not printing the revelation or my messages I wrote that were read, but include what the 
other men said and the summary of the business taken care of. 
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Also, make sure I get an accurate list of who is at each house in hiding including Shem's and who 
is on Rl and R23. I told Brother Merril Jessop to have Eldon Johnson come to R17 to help with the 
animals, and I am sure he can help with the "black buck" problem. We want to maintain a healthy 
deer population for times of starvation and need, and work with Brother Merril and inspiration 
guiding all of you to preserve a healthy herd, as many as we can keep on the land. God bless you 
forever -- (Also report on your ladies who are not gathered yet, and your recommend for each being 
ready to keep the redemption of Zion covenants. I hope in you transporting the ladies, they are 
hearing the land of refuge training, and you are placing them under covenants and turning into 
Naomie a written record of the same. Thank You -- WSJ 
(Also, help Brother Merril Jessop contact the men who are appointed to meet on Friday. Naomie 
will give both of you a list. Thank you -- WSJ 

Also, at the Friday Special Priesthood Meeting, hand out the printed copy, each one numbered, to 
each man present of the May 3, 2007 message that Brother Merril Jessop will read, just before He 
reads it, so they can follow along; and then be sure to gather all the copies again and return them to 
Naomie. Do not let any copies leave the land from that meeting. Brother Merril Jessop will take his 
with him on next weeks traveling and you need to go with the First Presidency and be a scribe and 
bring back and prepare the record of the journey and meetings and give the record to Naomie for my 
archives when prepared. -- WSJ 

Give Spencer Blackmore ten thousand dollars from Brother Merril Jessop for family maintenance. 
Ifhe cannot get it across the border, then Jim Oler can arrange deposits in the states and transfer it 
through banks -- WSJ 

Note to Spencer Blackmore for Isaac Jeffs to read to him: 

Dear Brother Spegcer - While you are at R 17. ~et any traigig~s of my recprded phoge calls apd 
transcripts to take for the ladies to use. Also, arrange with Nephi Jeffs a way for him to call you on 
a speaker phone for my ladies to listen to when I call Npehi to transfer my voice to your house. The 
ladies will be able to hear me, but I will not be able to hear them. Be most careful on how you take 
the disks and transcripts across the border. Thank you for your working with them to prepare for 
Zion. If your family can keep confidences, they can listen to the recordings, and they can listen to 
my phone calls also. But not even the children can tell others outside the household of my calls. 
Keeping the Lord's confidence is life. 
Do all you do by the pure testimony of the Spirit of God. A person must know they have the Holy 
Spirit first to do so. I love you in the bonds of the holy Melchizedek Priesthood. Tell the ladies I 
love them and to be the Spirit of God in action increasingly; and to now pray night and day for 
deliverance so we can be together again. Preserve what is entrusted to your care with your very life. 
If you need anything contact Isaac Jeffs. 
Please train my ladies along with your family and administer the Sacrament to them. May the Lord 
bless you and prepare you and yours for the fulness of Zion. Privately tell your father: "God bless 
you and I love you." 
Thank you -- WSJ 
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